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Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional die-
ease, and in order to cure it you must
take internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts direct-
ly 011 the bio d and' mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quack medi-
cine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in this country for years
and is a regular prescripts n. It is com-
posed of the l>est tonics known, combin-
ed with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredi-
ents is what produces such wonderful re-
sults incuring Catarrh. Send for testi-
monials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,
O.

Sold bv Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pilis for constipa

tion.

Brief News Items.

Compiled for Hasty Read-
ers of the Intelligencer,
the Acknowledged Offi-
cial Organ of Hontour

County.
The river is still ice locked.

Less than four weeks tillEaster.

Easter bonnets are being planned.

Have you seen the first robin yet?

Canadians who wish to read Sunday
newspapers must buy them on the day

before.
Fire drills are a good thing in the

schools.

How does the March weather suit

you?
Independence is the heritage of ev-

ery American citizen.

A building boom would be a good

thing, Danville needs more moderate

rent liouseß.

An upright man leads the pleasautest
life. %

It's just as easy and a great deal
more profitable to say pleasant things.

Horses in their natural wild state
live longer than when put to domestic |
uses. Wheu froe and uncontrollable a
horse lives to the average age of 88
years; the domestic horse is of little
use after 25 years.

A British military expert reports
that observations made during the j
South American war showed that
married meu were braver than bachel- ]

ors. Nothing surprising about that
Courage, like other desirable qualities,
is the product of experience.

William J. Oliver, of Knoxville,
Teuu., the contractor for the Panama
canal, is less than 45 years of age,red-
headed, and has more than $40,000,000
in contract under way in this country
at the present time.

Dr. Charles Harrington has recom-
mended that the president extend an
invitation to the coming congress of
Hygiene and Demography at Berlin to

liold its meeting at Washington in
1909 or 1910.

In Zulu land.- when the moon is at

the full, objects are distinctly visible
at as great a distance as seven miles, j
while even by starlight one can see to 1
lead print with ease.

Ex-Governor Frederick Holbrook, of
Vermout and ex-Governor William
Sprague, of Rhode Island,are the only
living war governors in the United
States.

JohnS. Fay.of Marlboro, Mass.,the
oldest postmaster in the United States
in point of service, has received news
to the effect that he hud beeu confirm-
ed iu tho Sunate for another four
years' term.

Now that the State normal schools
are to be investigated by a legislative
committee the probability is that the
curriculum of these institutions will
be enlarged by adding curiosity.

The pupils of the schools are begin-
ning to look forward to vacation.

The rural resident of nowadays is
becoming quite a progressive person.

The south side is also anticipating a
building boom for next summer.

Although there are fewer than 800,- ;
000 white people iu the Transvaal it
was possible for them iu the year 1905
to consume 418,625 gallons of ale and
beer, vauled at $298,980.

Four officers of the general staff of

the German army have started for
Japan for two years' service in the
Japanese army in order to study meth-
ods of training, strategy, and other
matters.

With the discrediting of steel rail-
road ties after such a short experi-
ment, a greater drain than ever may

be expected on the woodland of the
country.

Young girls who loiter on the streets
make a start on the broad way that
leads to destruction.

Out of twenty-five Farmers' Alli-
ances orgauized in Berks county about
twenty years ago, that of Windsor
township is now the only one in ex-
istence.

The people always have their way,
if not now, some other day.

When the press muzzier was passed
four years ag i nothing could stop it;
now a repoaler goes through the house
without a dissenting vote. What do
you suppose has caused the change?

Massachusetts reports the presence
of two blue birds already.

Soon we willbe gathering the beau i-
ful and sweet scented trailing arbutus.
c Robert Edgar, an 11-year-old sou of
Willoughby Haudwerk, of Newside,
Lehigh county, died in great agony
with lock jaw on Sunday, resulting
from getting a spliuter into his hand
eight days before while out sledding.

Funeral of Hrs. Graham.

The funeral of Mrs. James Graham,
whose sudden death was noted yester-
day morning willtake place at nine
o'clock tomorrow morniug from St.
Joseph's Catholic church. luteruieut
in St. Joseph's cemetery.
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SPRING &PE&CEKG,

SzATURDA Y and £MON-

DA Y iMARCH i6and 18.
o

These two days willmake the formal showing of Styles and Fash-

ions for the Spring Season beginning so appropriate with Easter.

They willbe two gala days for the Big Department Store in every

department, the time when a full display is made of all the new

fabrics, garments and articles of furniture?when all the pretty

things are spread out.

Come one and all and see the beauteous display, we desire to share

the good things with all our friends.

Wool Fabrics are Here.
One of the most attractive spots in our store just now is the Dress Goods De-

partment, where are gathered those labrics which well find most favors for spring
wear.

Styles have now settled sufficiently that we can safely predict what will l*e
proper during the new season now approaching. Of these light colors willbe al
most exclusively worn?greys, tans, greens, light shades of blues?mixed with
plentv of whi'e forming checks, stripes, broken and invisible as well as most decid-
ed plaids and large checks.

In texture and the goods are light in weight, many sheer and flimsy others in
the Voile and Panama family. Also Mohairs, Tiabit and Venetian cloths, continue
to be well represented.

All these are piled high in exhaustive variety upon counter and shelf fresh
and new from the best looms of the country.

Every piece selected personally by our buyers from wholesaler's stocks on
hand?not from samples shown by agents ?picking out the goods here and there
whenever a good one could be found is why we can show to you the most exclusive
styles in fabrics, never brighter, prettier and better than any other store can show
you, and at prices that even our buyers were afraid could not be maintained when
everything is going up.

Fancy and Plain fabrics for gowns dresses at 29, 35,* 50, 75c, 1.00 to 2.00 and
2.25 a yard.

Cloths and Suitings in proper weights for Spring Coats or suits at 50, 75, 89c
and 1.00.

Impoited "Dzess Goods.
An exceptionally pretty line of new Imported goods one dress pattern only

of a style. Some rich bargains inthese individual dresses.
Silk Stripe Batiste in different colorings at S9c yard.
Embroidered Voiles, good sele tion ot patterns at 59c yard.
Embroidered Batistes at 75c yard, Plaid Batistes at 75c yard. Plaid Voiles at

39c yard. Satin Stripe Voiles at 50c a yard. Embroidered Swiss Pompadour at
|1.00 a yard.

Silk Yoking?Undei Priced.
Special bargains on wliite taffeta embroidered with silk cord. Suitable for

dress trimmings, fancy work, etc. Regularly 4.50 now 1.00 yard.
Another style insilk ruffled yoking all white, was 2.25 yard now 75c yard.

Only 2 to 4 yards of each number.

Scaifs and Overs Reduced.
Fancy Covers for bureaus, sideboards, buffets, stands and pillow shams, re-

duced because sets are broken and others soiled or mussed.
1.50 values for J.25. 1.25 values (or 1.00. 75c values for 50c.
50c values for 39c.

Novelties foi St. Patricks s Day.
There is always excuses to be made for buying these inexpensive eouvenieres,

either for children, dinner or card parlies, gift* etc.

Dinner Favors at 1c 2 for sc, 10c. T illyCards 15c, 25, .'Joe dozeu.
Candies special for the occasion various shapes 25c lb.
Green Ribbon all widths 5 to 25c yard.

Special Sale on Enamelled Ware.
Practical every day used articles, prices so low?almost half what are usually

asking by most dealers. Well coated with grey enamel on sale all week.
25c value 15c, Quart Measurers marked pint and half pint on out side and

inside.
89c value 25c, 4 quart Buckets with tin lid.
50c values 33c, 8 quart Cooking Kettles with tin lid, large size deep Dish

Pans.
69c values 49c, 12 quart Seamless Water Buckets.
1.00 values 50c: Dinner Buckets, full size with enameled coffee can and pie

tray.

Spring Time?Home Biightcning Time
New Carpels and "Rugs aie Hete.

A splendid stock of new carpets, rugs and draperies?a most complete gather-
ing of worthy, dependable handsome and yet fairly priced are now opened up.

Carpets for every room in design* to suit every fancy, predict to fit every
purse, the texture are the staunchest?wearing qualities supbur.

Nowhere can you uet better values?in fact our prices are no higher than
they were last season. Spring lines are now in.

Velvets at 1.00 and 1.25, Axminister at 1.25, Body Brussels at 1.50 Tapestry
Brussels at 75, 90c 1.00 and 1.15 yard. Tapestry Brussels all Patterns suitable for
parlor with border, hall and stair patterns to match.

Ingrain carpets from 30c to 1.00, Rag Carpets from 30 to 65c.
Mattings all grades 15c to 40c.
Rugs in every size and quality a special showing of 9x12 foot sizes in Axmin-

isters, Velvets and Body Brussels *>olll 18.00 to 35 00.

011 Cloths at 25c to 35c square yard, Linoleums from 50c to the inlaid at I.OU
square yard.

Curtains, Pillows, Feathers by the pound, Hassocks, Carpet Sweepers Sham
Holders and a frill line of Upholstering Materials.

Do You Make Youi T{ag Carpets.
Carpet Chain at 22c lb. will bring your carpets at a very low reasonable price,

all colors a full assortment. We also handle a line of the yery best chain made at
30c lb.

Another Sale of Couches, Sat. and Mon. Only.
Another lot?the wonder of the town how we can sell so good a couch foi

3.98. Its a large contract made before the big advances in price took effect. Same
quality as before.

"Sabo" Coffee Demonstration.
Do you like good coffee? Come to our store and have a cup of this "high

grade coffee for 20c lb." We willserve it free to all these two days. Want ever)
body to try it (free as many cups as you want). Sabo is the only high grade coffet
sold at 20c lb.

Qrocery Specials Sat. and Mon. March g and 11.
20c California Yellow Peaches 16c can.
Gusto cereal with toy in each pack 2 for 15 or 4 for 25c.
13c Old Fashioned Binger Snaps Cakes fresh 10c lb.
12 lb sack best Buckwheat Flour 33c.
12Jc very large prunes 10c lb.

50c Extra Large Navel Oranges best quality 38c doz.

Fro sleets Elm Schreyer Store Co. Mi,U° n

| POWER OF MIND.
| always * Valuable Aaaet In Pres-

ence of Danger.

! Presence of mind is always an as-
? let. It is especially valuable in pres-

ence of danger such as springs from
the presence of men inteut upon mur- j
der. Tills was never better exempli-

! fled than when a gang of men set out
| to take the life of Mazzinl. He got to

1 hear of their project. All the precau-
' tlons he took was to get ready a store ,
| of very excellent cigars. The rutflans

presently appeared at his address.
| "Come In, gentlemen," he said and
I produced his cigars. To each man he

handed *ne. Taken aback at their
1 reception, they seemed abashed and
1 confused. "I know that you came to

j kill me," he said. "W Thy do you not
I proceed to your task?" This was too

; much for even this bloodthirsty depu-
: tatlon. They could not kill the man

! whose cigars they were smoking and
! who Invited them to carry out their

j task. Muttering some excuse for hav- !
! ing interrupted his studies, they shuf-

I fled out of the room and troubled him Ino more.
I Each man has his own method with
j would be assassins. With Napoleon
| it was the eye which counted. While

he was visiting the Duke of Saxe-Co-
| burg-Gotha one of the duke's retainers
' made up his mind to slay nim. He

: had so frequently heard the great man
I denounced as the curse of Europe that

he felt impelled to seize the chance to !

destroy him. He was a common sol-
dier at the time and had to do sentry !
duty in one of the corridors of the pal-

j ace along which Napoleon passed. He
put his finger to the trigger as the

I duke, accompanied by Napoleon, drew
In sight. He aimed for Napoleon's

' heart. Napoleon saw him. He said
nothing, but simply fixed his eagle eye
upon the youth. The latter seemed
spellbound. He let the musket fall
with a crash to the floor of the stone

j corridor. He felt, he said, as if he
must have swooned. Napoleon took

j no further notice, said no word, pass-
j ed upon his way as if nothing had hap-
j pened. That one hashing glance had

Baved his life. He knew Its effect
jand value.?St James' Gazette.

Sam Houston's Retort.

General Sam Houston was a master
of stump speaking and bitter invective.
Once while addressing a large audi-
ence he was Interrupted and asked
what he thought of a certain politi-
cian. Without hesitation he replied,
"He lyiß every characteristic of a dog

except fidelity."

Siiindent Reason.

Rector?We have poor congregations
In summer, don't we, dear? Rector's
Wife?l should say so! There Isn't a
decently trimmed hat In the church be-
fore the Ist of October.?New York
Times.

To know the disease Is the com-
mencement of the cure.?"Don Qulx- j
?te." I
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Headache

#Can
be cured only by

jJ
a remedy that will < »
remove the cause. * J

The oftener you < >

stop itwith headache J J
powders or pills the < »
quicker willit return. < J

Generally, headache J J
comes from a dis- <i,

turbed stomach or J |
irregular bowels, and < >
almost invariably ] \

iLanc's Family: |
Medicine

< \u25ba (a tonic laxative) will cure head- < »

\ * ache in short order by regulating , \
*> the bowels and reinvigorating the < >

i » stomach. i »

It is a great Hood medicine ! |
] 1 and the favorite laxative of old ] j
< » and young. « »

< i At druggists', 85c. and 50c. i >

THE MOVING PICTURES, under the
exclusive control of Mr. and Mrs. !
W. Ilaidacher aud son, C. A. Hai-
dacher, in the buildiug opposite G.
A. R. Hull, is well patronized and
highly appreciated by many of the
representative amusement lovers of
Danville and surrounding towns and
hamlets. The pictures are realistic
and represent thrilling and startling
scenes in France and other parts of

Europe, all foi the small sum of five
cents.

_e
i

Fortunate Father and Son.

I am aB oertaiu as I now live, says
Mr. C. E. Bartholomew, Kalkaska,
Mich., that Dr. David Kennedy's!
Favorite Remedy, of Rondout, N.
Y., saved my life when I was a vic-
tim of that terrible disorder?Bright's !
disease. My son had a fever sore on I
his leg; he too used Favorite Remedy :
aud is now well. All druggists 81.00;
6 bottles 85.00.

Died.

Near Centerville, St. Jos. Co.
Mich., after a lingering illness Feb. j
16, 1907. Mrs. Aboline Maranda, I
wife of Gutelins Snyder, aged 74 i
years. She left three sons and twelve j
grandchildren besides her husband to 1
mourn her loss. She was a woman of
large acquaintance and many will miss
her at all public gatherings. They
were formerly residents of Valley
township Northumberland County.

To Mothers In This Town.
Children who are delicate, feverish and

cross will get immediate relief trom Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for Children. They
cleanse the; stomach, aet on the liver, making
a sickly chll ? stroiiK and healthy. A certain
cure for worms. >old by all (tntßgMo, 25c.
Sample Fkkk. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,

N. Y.

Pottsgrove Items.

Harry Crossley spent Sunday with
friends in Benton.

Simon Fetter and son, Charles, of
Northumberland, spent Sunday with
relatives iu this place.

Oscar Cromley has moved into the
Reese house.

F. \V. Lindner has commenced
work on a new piece he will add to
house, recently purchased iu this!place.

John Shell and Miss Lizzie Spring-
er, of this place, were married on
Tuesday morning at the Lutheran
parsonage by the Rev. E. Zimmer-
man. After the ceremony they left
on the 8 o'clock train for Philadel-
phia and other points of interest.
After their return they expect to
make their home here.

A pleasant surprise party was held
at the home of Mr. aud Mrs. H. L.
Moorehead on Friday evening in
honor of theirdaughter Jennie's birth-
day. The evening was spent in play-
ing various games and music, after
which elegant refreshments were serv-
ed and the young people departed for
home, wishing her many returns of
the day. Those present were. Misses
Helen Ditzler, Florence McCool,
Clara Ecknmu, Cora Cromley. Laura
Bitler, Hanna Sechler, Hattie Moore-
head, Messrs Frank Hagenbuch and
Benjamin Tanner, of Oak Grove,
Ralph Sechler, Elbe Rummage, Clar-
ence Auten, Homer Van Saut, Fred
Moorehead, Mrs. Fetter aud Mrs.
Ada Sprengast, of Milton.

Party In Valley.
Mr aud Mrs. Philip Beyer enter-

tained a few of their friendß at their
home iu Valley township, Monday
evening. Those present were: Bertha
Moser. Kachel Keustermacher, Lulu
Yeager, Mamie Yeager, Jonuie Mur-
ray, Charley Maus, Jacob Tanner,
William Beyer, Sydney Beyer,Warren
Feusterinacher, John Heller, John

| Fruit, Freeman Robbins, Charley Sny-
der, Harry Yeager, Jacob Beyor,
Master Sydney Beyer Edward aud
Francis Delsite.

I A GUKb..

AN INVESTIGATION WAS MADE. |
Investigation showed that the fire |

had started iiia drawer iii a desk in j
which matches were kept, aud the |
mice in makiug a square meal of j
match heads had ignited them and the
fire followed. The flames ate down-
ward aud then commuuicated to the

: other wood work iu the room, all of j
which was ba ily blistered beforo the j
fire was extinguished. The furniture j
of the room was also blistered so that j

iit must be replaced. The loss will j
i amount to about SI,OOO. Superintend- |
jent Rambo at once set men to work to j

i i straighten matters out, aud the room 1
will be ready tor occupancy iu a short !

i. time.

HARD ON BACHELORS,

j A concreted attack upon bachelors ;
; is in progress all over the United !

States. The Indiana Legislature is de- I
bating a bill desiguod to tax them in i
matrimony?or suicide. The Massa- ?
chusetts Legislature has been petition- (
ed to do likewise?the petitioners
siguiug themselves. "The Unmarried |

: Ladies of Wakefield," and alleging;
j that "bachelors are ot no earthly use
i except as pall bearers," The Supreme

1 j Court of Illiuois,ou a damage suit ap- (
peal, has deeided that bachelor's life j

' j is worth but sl. The Charleston News
and Courier proposes that bachelors be
debarred from holding public oflice.

ACTIVITIES FOR THE SUMMER, i
The coming summer will most like-

ly see iu Danville the busiest boom for I
many years. From all indications the *
vast improvements aud building opera-

tions at the hospital will be started
this year, aud will employ huudreds
of men. The paving of North Mill
street will cause a good deal of iuter-
est to be centered in that section of
town, while the houses that will bo

i built,aud which were spokeu of inthe
News several days ago. will give em-

' ploymeut to a number of skilled work-
ers.

BILLS EXCEED REVENUE.
This is the way it strikes the Hazle

tou Daily Standard : "If one may form
( an opinion from the number of bills

offered in the State legislature the
members seem to bo Impressed with
the belief that the income of the State
of Pennsylvania is unlimited. The

1 bills asking for money already exceed
iu amount the anuual revenues,"

Good Roads.
It is the opiuion of a good many

people that if the State wants to con-
' struct good highways that will sur-

vive the wear aud tear of traffic for
more than a short period the present

: system of macadamization will have
to give place to a more substantial

- method of road buildiug.

Steel Plant to Hexlco.
The big $1,000,000 steel plane of the

" Pottstowu Iron company, iu Potts-
town, which has been idle for a dozen

' years, has been sold to the Monterey
Iron aud Steel compauy, and will be

1 dismantled and moved to Mexico.

Lottery Mrtho4%
An English writer declares that flnao»

clal "morality, Imperfect as it is in our
I day, is superior to that of the epoch

that came to an end in 1820 with th«
abolition of lotteries. Take a single
instance. Lord North in 1779, while
the American war of independence
wns in progress, issued 60,000 lottery
tickets, 20,000 of which were given at
bribes to members of parliament."

Tli© Real Inane.

Stern Parent?Well, young man, I
know nothing against you, but I'm not
very well acquainted with you. Before
you marry my daughter I'd like to have

i something in the nature of references
or? Suitor?l can give references
from three clergymen, sir. Parent?

I That's all very well, but can you give
refcreuces from many bankers?
Cleveland Leader.

The Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths,

There Is a disease prevailing in !hU
country most dangerous because so decep-

i I|| II five. Many sudder '
? r4fe deaths are caused by ;
i 11 heart disease,

pneumonia, hearl
1 [jj\

failure or apoplexy
?I "K \IT~ are ° ên the result

'A \ of kidney disease. If
! | Ig| kidney trouble is al-

IMn Vi lowed to advance the
'V *3" la fcjJ' kidney -poisoned

j blood willattack the
vital organs or the

kidneys themselves break down and waste
away cell by cell.

Bladder troubles most always result from
a derangemert of the kidneys and a cure is
obtained quickest by a proper treatment of
the kidneys. If you arc feeling badly you

, can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and

' bladder remedy.
1 it corrects inabilityto hold urine and scald-

j ing pain in passing it, and overcomes that
! unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
' go often during the day, and to get up many
I times during the night'. The mild and the

extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may ,

I have a sample bottle of
j this wonderful new dis-

i covery and a book that
tells all about it, both Home of Bwamp-Itoot.

! sent free by mail. Address Dr. fCllmar & Co.
I Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention

j reading this generous offer in this paper.

PDon't mnKc any mistake, but rtmomh'T the
; name Swamp-Root, Dr. Dllmo 's Swamn

Root,and the address, Htnghumton, N. Y.,on
every bottle.

ItallanMnnd Wheat Flonr.

The Italian housewives of the poorer
classes seem to have one unchangeable
recipe for a baking. Agents of charita-
ble societies have found this out by the
women always asking for a certain
number of pounds of flour, Just enough
for one baking. In their grocery lists.
They make the flour luto a number of
loaves, which, put into one pan, bake
into one great loaf. The size of the
family seems to make no difference. If !
*ie family Is small, the bread simply !
lasts a little longer and gets a little,
drier. The bread Is very good when !
fresh. They do not use as much yeast

«« American cooks, and the bread Is
very crusty, something on the order of
French bread. The poorest families
also use a great deal of "polenta." :
This Is merely flour stirred into boil-
ing water, after the manner of old
fashioned American "hasty pudding,"
only that flour is used Instead of corn-
iueal. No people In the world are so
devoted to wheat flour as the Italians.
Whether In the form of bread, polenta
or the omnipresent macaroni, it forms
the bulk of their diet New Yorfc
Globe.

It Keeps the Feet Warm and Dry.
' Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder.

111. cures Chilblain*,Swollen, .Sweating, Son-
Aching, Damp feet. At all Druggists anil
Khoeßtoies, 2oe.

j GARGOYLES.

Orlfln of These Quaintly Formed
Heada or Figures.

Gargoyles are quaintly formed heads,
faces or figures used in ancient times

for decorative purposes and chiefly ap-
plied as the terminals of waterspouts
upon roofs or gables. The rain stream

was arranged to flow through the
mouth, and the word gargoyle Itself
Is an attempt to imitate the "gurgling"
sound made by the water in passing
through the throat of the grotesque
monster.

Gargoyles were the caricatures of
mediaeval times. Many were carved
by monkish masons, who took the op-
portunity of handing onto posterity
the distorted lineaments of their fel-
lows or even of their superiors, recog-
nisable as likenesses from some promi-
nent characteristic.

The famous gargoyles of Notre Dame
In Paris are supposed to have had sotn*
such origin, while others of supposedly
the same origin are to be seen In
churches throughout Brittany and Nor-
mandy as well as here and there In
England.?London Telegraph.
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PLAYING CARDS.

Peculiarities of Those Used by the
Different Nations.

"One of the most Interesting collec-
tions of foroigu loot that I've seen
recently," said a man ordinarily too
busy to make the trip over the seas
himself, "Is an assortment of playing
cards from various parts of the world.

"In every country the owner of the
collection visited?and he went to a
good many?picked up cards of local
manufacture and so representative of
the nation.

"The Russian cards are perhaps the
most elaborate. The faces of the kings

and queens are different in each suit,
indicating the racial elements that go

to compose the empire.
"On the Greek cards classical heroes

and heroines are represented. Nestor,

for example, Is the king of hearts and
Orestes the knave. Agamemnon Is the
king of clubs, Hercules the jack of
spades and Minos and Danae the king

and queen of diamonds. The Greek
pack Is rather a cheap one and scarce-
ly does honor to the celebrities por-
trayed.

"Cadiz Is a center for card manufac-
turing. The Idea of the Spanish card-
maker seems to bo to get as much color
on the cards as possible. The royal
robes are of unusual magnificence.
The clubs are big bludgeons In green
and red, and the knave of clubs, gayly
caparisoned on a prancing horse, re-
minds you Instantly of Jack the Giant
Killer. The spades are ugly little dag-

gers, aud for hearts and diamonds

there are disks and dice cups. The
cards in some of the Spanish packs are
very thin and have a capital spring.

"The Madeira cards come from Lis«
bou. The figures are more convention-
al in design than on the Spanish. Thd
ace cards are adorned with typical
Portuguese scenes.

"A peculiarity of the pack bought in

Constantinople Is that the ace cards
in addition to the sing'e spade, dla-

i mond, club or heart In the center of
each, have diminutive aces at the up-
per left hand and lower right hand j
corners.

"The Italian face cards portray do- !
cidedly gloomy personages. Each on*

of the face cards, by the way, carriel I
in small print the name and address o(
the maker. There are tiny packs, an
inch and a quarter by an inch and
three-quarters in size, which can be
bought on the streets of Naples for a
soldo. These resemble the Spanish
cards to some extent, although ther
royalties are more dignified.

"Cairo is a great card emporium, and
Mousky street offers rich returns to
the card hunter. Fortune telling cards
must be in demand there, to judge
from the samples I saw in the collec-
tion. The Cairo playing cards come
mostly from Germany. They are bril-
liant in their coloring. The aces carry
scenes from lands both we°t and east.

"The gem of all the packs comes
from Switzerland. The cards are

, small, one and three-quarters by two

! and a half inches in size, and the back
i design is the edelweiss. The kings,
| queens and jacks are delightful studies
in Swiss costume, and the purchaser

I certainly gets his money's worth, for

j each face card has two half figures

: quite unlike. On the aces are Swiss
' scenes and objects of interest, also two

| to a card, the subjects including the

I castle of Chillon, the Matterhorn, the
; bridge at Lucerne and the Lion of Lu-

| cerne."?lndianapolis Star.

Silvering Mirrors.

I Mirrors are usually silvered by coat-
ing the glass with amalgam. For this

j purpose a large, perfectly fiat stone is
I provided, and upon it Is evenly spread
i a sheet of tin foil without crack or
| flaw. This is covered to the depth of

] one-eighth of an inch with clean mer-
! cury. The plate of glass, perfectly
! cleaned from all grease and impurity,

lis floated onto the mercury by sliding,
; BO as to exclude all air bubbles. It is

! then pressed down by loading It with
' "weights In order to press out all the
mercury which remains fluid. This is
received In a gutter around the stone.
After about twenty-four hours It is

I gently raised upon Ifs edge, and in a
| few weeks it is ready to frame.

His Perseverance.
Henry Arthur Jones, the noted Eng-

lish playwright, was giving the stu-
dents of Yale an address on the drama.
"Your American vernacular Is pictur-
esque." he said, "and It should help
your playwrights to build strong, racy

plays. But neither vernacular nor any-
thing else Is of moment If persever-
ance is lacking. No playwright can
succeed who Is like a man I know. I
said to tills man one New Year's day,

'Do you keep a diary, Philip?' 'Yes,'

he answered. 'l've kept one for the
first two weeks In January for the
last seven years.' "

Tlie 'l hit nib.

The radical difference between the
hand of man aud of the monkey lies In
the thumb. In the human hand the
thumb has the "opposing power,"
which means that the thumb can be
made to touch the tip of each or any
of the other Augers on the same hand.
The monkey's thumb Is nonopposabie.
?Pittsburg Dispatch.

Needed the Money.

"Say," queried old Wedderly, "why
don't you get married?"

"Because." replied young Singleton,
"I'm too poor."

"Iluh!" rejoined the old man. "When
I was your age 1 was so poor I had to
marry."?Chicago News.

They Maul Like It.

"Does this powder really kill the
cockroaches?" asked the housekeeper
at the grocery.

"Why, certainly not!" replied the gro-

cer. "If it did we wouldn't sell a third
of the quantity."

muminatea.

Benedick?That luminous paint is a
splendid thing. Singleton?What do
you use it for? Benedick?We paint
the baby's face, so we can give him a
drink In the night without lighting
the gas.

MAX WANTED ! somewhere near
Danville, to assi-t us in showing and
gelling properties. No experience neces-
sary, if willing to let us teach you the
real estate business. Salary itio.oo a
month, to honest man, willing to devote
part of his time to this business. Co-
operative Land Co., Andrue Bldg., Min-
neapolis, Minn.

ECZEMA and PILE CURE
F R F F Knowing what it was to suffer
11 L L I will give FREE OF CHAR-

GE, to any aiilicted a positive cure for
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Piles
and Skin Diseases. Instant relief. Don't
suffer longer. Write F, W. WILLIAMS,
400 Manhattan Avenue, New York En-
close Stamp.

PARKER'S

Sppi*!'' "JS| Jg

I diwoatM ht hair failkut

The Kind You Ilavo Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-

fJT sonal supervision since its infancy.
tiAT'yf, Allow no one to ileceive you in this.

AllCounterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle withand endanger the health of
Infunts and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverisliness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and liowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAY3

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

TMC CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

I 111 JUL?l^??

CUTTLEFISH FARMS.

Whore the* Queer Creature® Are CuV
tlvated to Re Milked.

' Does any one know that cuttlefish
are cultivated on farms to be milked 1
These cuttlefish farms are located off

the coasts of Great Britain, and the
cuttlefish are kept in tanks or ponds
to be milked of their ink. The pond 01

tank is connected with the sea by a
pipe, and a thousand or more cuttles
are kept in a single one.

They form a most curious sight as
they move about, trailing their long
arms and staring out of their bulging
eyes. They are guarded by screens
which prevent them from being scared,
for If they are suddenly frightened
they will squirt their milk Into th«
water, and it would therefore be lost
This fluid or milk is very valuable,

and a cuttle will yield about $3 worth
a year. It is secreted in a bag which
can be opened and closed at will, the
cuttle ejecting the fluid to darken the
water so that it may escape unseen
when attacked.

The best cuttlefish are procured in
China, where for some reason or othei
they produce the best quality of milk.
When the farmer considers It oppor-
tune to milk the cuttles he proceeds by
opening the sluices of the pond and
gently ngitating the water. The cut-

j ties then swim around the pond, and
as soon as one passes through the

is closed. The cuttle passes
down a small channel Into a basin or
metal receptacle, and as soon as it is
securely there the water is drained off.
It is then frightened and at once
squirts the fluid from the bag. When
ft Is exhausted It is lifted out, the iuilk
Is collected aud the basin prepared foi
another.

MODERN CIVILIZATION.

Its Complexity, Hurry nn«l Worry

Shortening Our Lives.

Not long ago while traveling I chanc-
ed to stop at a village on the river
Rhine, where I found an astonishing
number of old people. There were a
dozen over a hundred years of age and
many from eighty years old up to the
ceutury mark, yet straight and vigor-

ous. One woman nearly a hundred
years old was earning her living by
picking hops. Iler grandchildren were
middle aged. It was quite wonderful.
But there wrs no mystery about it. It
was merely the effect of a simple life
*pent largely in the fields, with plain
diet, consisting of a few vegetables

and fruits, little meat, and native beer
and wine for beverages.

Nothing can be more obvious than
that the very complexity of our mod-
ern civilization is shortening our lives,

j But of all the evils that afilict us tha
worst and most destructive are hurry

' and worry. Hurry drives the body ma-
chine beyond its capacity, while worry
racks it inwardly. Of the two worry
Is probably the worse. This might in-
deed be called the age of worry. Be-
cause of the intense nervous strain to

which we are subjected we do vastly
more worrying than did our forbears.
The average man of today is continual-

j ly surrounded and pursued by phantom
troubles, which, though few of them

! ever materialize into realities, haunt
hlni coutinuallj*, ruining his peace of
mind and Injuring his health.?Reader
Magazine.

The Turk nml III*Toilet.
Though the dress of the Turk is elab-

I orate, he Is most fastidious when it
comes to qucstious of dress, ne give 9

| one hour or more to the adorning of his
mustache. It is 110 mean task to change

it from flaxen to jet black, perfume it
with rose and amber and soothe tha
straggling ends. Another hour Is given

to the dyeing of his lips and the caring

1 for his eyelids and another In practlc-
[ lng his most fascinating smile. He

I gives the same attention to his wearing
apparel. It is of finest broadcloth or

1 velvet and covered with embroidery of
i heavy gold, nis arms and chest are
! j left bare to show the splendid polish

of his ebony skin. Grace is added by
his capote, draped with great chic. But
this splendor would be nothing with-

, out a sword with gilt handle, a watch
with concealed miniature, a tobacco
pouch of knitted gold and a pistol often
studded with precious stones.?Chicago

Tribune.

Do OMtrlchen Ever D(«T

Nothing is positively known as to
how long ail-oatruh will live. Some
writers claim that it will live 100
years. Ostriches which are known to

have been in captivity for forty
years are still breeding and producing
feathers. It is the experience of Ari-
zona farmers that among the birds
having good nutritious green feed
deaths seldom occur except as the re-
sult of accident. A dog or other smal/
animal will sometimes frighten os-
triches and cause them to run into the
fence, which may result in a broken
leg. When this happens the bird may

ns well be killed, as few ever recover
from such an injury.?National Geo
graphic Magazine. *

Calendars for 1907.
The Intelligencer office has received

a full and complete line of samples of
I fine art calendars, aud we are ready
! to take your orders for 1907. Be

1 sure to call and learn our prices be-
, fore placing your order. Designs of

i every description to select from.
1 Remember, we lead and others fol-

ow.

I *

. %

In Caring
For Accounts,

Either CHECKING or SAV-

i INGS, our earnest eudeavor
| is to serve the interests of de-
i positors at all times to their

entire satisfaction.

'Mrs! Itilimiiil Hank
1 of DANVILLE, PENN'A,

I PAYS THREE PER CENT.
I INTEREST ON SAVINGS

DEPOSITS.
Resources Over

I $1,250,000,00.
' ? d

ADMINISTRATRIX'SNOTICE.

> Estate of Harvey Reynolds, Late of Anthony
Township, Montour County, Pennsyl-

vania Dvcetuted.
Notice is hereby given, that letters testa-

ment ry on Hi. a bow estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons in-
debted to wiiil estate u ivi|Ue-ted to make
payment, and llios.- having claims or de-
mands ugai N( the said estate to present the
same, without delay to

ANNAH. REYNOLDS,
Administratrix.

Extshan

DMINISTKATUIXNOTICEI

Estate of Ziha O. Vouyht, Late of Mayberry
Townsh ip, Deceased.

Letters testamentary on the above estate
having been granted to the undersigned, all
persons Indebted to said estate are requested
to make payment, and those having claims
against it to present the same, without delay
to

IDA J. ADAMS,
Administratrix.

Q.u Itman. Pa.

tand Health REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

the Sle?"
OHEAT
R.±i VIVO R-EMEDf
produces fine rr«nltiIn 30 day*. It acta
powerfully and quickly.Cures when others fail.
Young men can regain their lost manhood and
old men may recover their mouthful vigor by
using ItIiVIVO.Itquickiy and quietly re-
moves Nervousness. Lost Vitality. Sexual
Weakness such as Lost Power, Failing Memory,
Wasting Diseases, and effects of self-abuse orexcess and indiscretion, which unfits one for
study, business or marriage. It not only cures
by starting at the seat of disease, but Is a great
nerve tonic ami blood builder, bringing
back the pinkslow to pale cheeks and re-storing tho fire oi youth. It wards off ap-
proaching disease. Insist onhaving REVIVO.no other. Itcan be carried in vest pocket. By
mail. SI.OO per package, orsix for SA.OO. We
pivc free advice and counsel to all who wish it,
with guarantee. Circulars free. Addresa
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., Marine Bids.. Chicago, I*

LOCAL DEALER

G. cA. tROSSZMA&C.

JJXECL'TOR'S NOTICE.

Estate oj Win. M. Seidel, Late of Danville
Montour County, Pennsylvania

Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, that letters testa-
mentary on the above estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons in-
lebted t.» s.-lill i-t.ite an- rc.,u. st.M| t-> make
payment, an I those having claims or de-
mands against the said estate to present the
s'une, without delay to

or to D. F. QOUOBR,
W'M. IVASEWEST, Executor,

Council, It.F. I). No. 1,
Danville. Pa.. Mav 24, 'Ofl. Milton, Pa.

I Can You Affor
To Be Without This?

IF YOU DIE
how will YOUR family fare?

IF YOU BECOME TOTALLY
DISABLED niirt incapacitated
for work how will YOU fare ?

The Fidelity
Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

of Philadelphia, Pa.
I. 0. FOUSR. PrcaMcst. Chartered U7B

AD\<l 3 A r GENEHAL AQENT..
, aSE:Ut Fourth St., - BERWICK PA

Apply for A*eui'B Coulract. -9M


